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CHAPTER XXXVI. 

HERBBRT and I weut on from bad to  worse, 
în tile way of increasing our debts, looking into 
our affairs, leaving Margins, and  the  like ex- 
emplary  transactions ; and Time weat on, 
whether or no, as he  has a way of doing;  and 
I came of  nge-in fulfilment of Herbert’s  pre- 
diction, that I should do so, before I knew 
where I was. 

Herbert himself had come of age, eight months 
before me. As he  had  notkiug else than his 
majority to  oome into,  the  event did not malte a 

gad looked forward to  my one-aud-twent,ieth 
rofound  scnsatiou in Barnad’s Inn. But wc 

birthday,  with a crowd of speculations and au- 
ticipations, for v e  had  both cousidered that my 

8eiînite on that occasion. 
uardian  could hardly help saying somethiug 

I had taken oare to  have it vel1 understood 
in Little Britain, when my birt.llday was. On 
the day before it, I received au official note from 
Wemmiclr, infornliug me thnt Mr. Jaggers vould 
be  glad if I would call upon him at five in   the  
afternoon of the auspicious day. This  convinced 
us that sometlung  great vas to ha pea, and 
threw me into an unusual  flutter Wien I re- 
paired t o  my guardian’s office, a model of punc- 
tuality. 

oongratulatioas, and incidentally rubbed the side 
la the  outer office Wemmick offered me his 

of his nose with 9. folded piece of tissue-paper 
that I liked the look of. But he said nothing 
respecting it, and motioned me witth a nod into 
my guardian’s room. It mas Noventber, and 
my uardian was standinq before hiB fire leaninn 
)lis Lc l r  against  the chimney-piece, with 
hands  under  his  coat-tails. 

“Well,  Pip,”  said he, I must call you Mr. 
Pip t,o-day. Congratulations,  Mr. Pip.” 

We shook hands-he  mas always a renlarltably 
short shaker-and I thanked him. 

“Take a chair, Mr. Pip,” said my guardian. 

and beut his Brows at  hisioots, I felt at  a dis. 
As I sat down, and he reserved llis attitudc 

advantage, which reminded m of that old tinie 

t w o  Lastly casts on &e shelf were not ft11 
when I had  been put u o n  a tombst;one. The 

f r o m k n ,  and  their expression vas as if tllq 

wcre malring a stupid apoplectic attempt to 
zttend  to  the conversation. 

“ NOW my youup friend,” my guardian begair, 
IS if I were a witness in  the box, “1: am going 
;o have a word or twq,with you.” 

“ W?kt do yon sup ose,” said Mr. Ja gers, 
“ If ou please, sir. 

Dending forward to  loog  at  the  ground,  anfthen 
;hrowin@ his head back to look at  the ceiling> 

wlmt bo you suppose sou are living  at tlle rate 
>f P ” 

‘‘ At  the rake of, sir P ” 
“ At,” repented Mr. Jaggers, still lookiug at 

:he ceiling, (c  the-rate-of‘?’ And  then looked 
LU round  the room, and awed with his 
?ooket,-llandi;ercllief iu  his  han$ half way to his 
lose. 

I lrad looked iuto my affairs so often, that I had 
thoroughly destroyed any slight  notion I nligl~t 
:ver havc had of their bcarmqs. Reluctantly, I 
nonfessed myself quite unable to  answer t ~ l c  
ty::i:l;. 1 7  1111s . reply seemed agreeable t o  Mr. 
awms  who  snid, ‘‘ I thought so ! ” and blew 

liis nosc with m air of satisfaction. 
‘(NOW, I have asked you a question, my 

friend,” said Mr. Jaggers. “Have you any- 
t l hn t to  ask me 1 I’ 

f course it would Ise n great relief to  me 
to nslr. yon several questions, sir ; hut  f rerne,m- 
ber your prohibition.” 

Is my benefactor to be made known to  me 
c c  Ask olle,” said Mr. Jaggers. 

Lo-ay  ? ” 

soo11 P” 

‘‘ KO, Ask auot,ller.” 
“Is that oonfldeace l o  .be  impartcd  to me 

“Waive thai;, a lnomcnt,” said Mr. Jaggers, 
and ask nnothor.” 
I loolwl  about me, but t.here appeared to be 

now no possiblc escape fromtllc inquiry, r i  J l t ~ v o  
-I-anytliing to receive, sir P” On that, Mr. 
Jnggers said, triumphantly, I thought we 
sllould come to  it !” and called to Wcmmiclc to 
give him thnt piece of paper. Wemmick ap- 
pemd,  llancled It  in, and disap oared 

Now, Mr. P p ”  said Mr. faggcr,  “attoad, 
if you plcase. ou have been drawing  pretty 
freely Ilere ; yoar name occurs pretty often in 
Wcnlmiclr’s cash-boplr ; but you are iu debt,, OE 
CoUYse P” 

I an1 arraid I must say yes, sir.” 
You know you must sa,y yes ; don’t you?” 

suid Mr. Jaggers. 



sir.’- 

don’t lcnolow ; a n i  if you did  know, TOU woudn’t 
I don’t ask ou what you owe, because ou 

tell me;  you would say less. Yes, yes, my 
friend,”  cricd Mr. Japers,  waving his  forefinger 
to stop nie, as I ma& a show of protesting: 

it’s likely enough that yon think you 
wouldn’t, but you would. You’ll acuse me, 
but I know bet,ter than you. Now, take this 
piece of paper in your hand. You have  got 
I t ?  Very good. wow, unfold i t  and tell me 
what it is.‘’ 

“This  is a bak-note,” said I, (‘for five hun- 
dred Pounds.” 

l h a t  is B bank-note,” repeated Mr. Ja 
for Ave hunbed pounds. And a veryy% 

some sun of money too, J. think. You consider 
it so P’, 

“ HOT could I do otherwise!” 
Ah ! But answer the question,” said Mr. 

‘%ndoubtedlg.” 
“You consider it, undoubtedly, a hmdsome 

sum of money. Nom, that handsome  sum of 
money, Pip, is your oma. It is a present to you 
on this day, in earnest of your erpectations. And 
at the rate of that handsome sum of money per 
annum, and at no higher rate, you are to live 
until the donor of the whole appears. That is 
to sag, you will now take your money  affairs 

from  %emmlcls one hundred and twenty-five entire into your o m  hands, and you will  draw 

pounds per quarter, until ou are in conluuni- 
cation with the fountainlend, and no longer 
trith  the mere agent. As I have told you before, 
I am the mere agent. I execntd my instructions, 
and I am paid for doing so. I think them injudi- 
cious, but I am not paid for giviug any opinion 
on their merits.” 

my benefactor fol: the great liberality with which 
I was beginning to express n q  gratitude to 

I was treated, wllen Nr. Jnggers stopped me. 
‘r I am not paid, Pip,” said he,  coolly, ‘(to carry 

t i s  coat-tails, as he  had gathercdup the subject, 
OW mords t o  any  one ;r’ and then gathered up 

ad. stood frowning at Lia boots as if he sus. 
pected them of clengns agaiuut  him. 

Theye  was n uestion just nom, Mr. Jaggers, 
which you aes+l me t o  waivo for a moment. 
I hope I am  domg notking’ wang in asking it 
main 

Japers. 

After a pause, I hmted : 

. 
I r  What  is  it P’’ said he. 

me out ; but it took me  aback to have t o  shapc 
I might have  known that he mould nevcrllely 

)fie question afresh, BS if it were quite new. 
Is it likely,” I said, d e r  hesitating, that mg 

patron, the fountain-head you have spoken of, 
Mr. Jnggers, mill soon-” there I delicatelg 

at:y!%l soon what said Mr. Jaggers, 
That’s no question as it stands, you luow.” 

Will soon come to Loudon,” said I, after 
casting abcut for a precise form of words, 01 
sumnlon me anywhere else P” 

Now here,” replied Mr. Jnggcrs, fisina mr 
for the fist time with l i s  dark deep-set eyes, 

“me must revert to the evening  when me first 
wountered one another in your  village. ”hat 
lid I tell you then, Pip ?” 

“You told me, Mr. Jaggers, that it might be 
pars hence when that person  appeared.” 

Just so,” said ïKt*. Jaggers, that’s my 
m m w . ”  

As we lookcd full at one another, I felt my 
xeath come quicker in ln strong desire to get 
Something out or  him. I n d  as I felt tha t  it 
:ame quicker, and as I felt timt he sam that it 
:ame quicker, I felt that I hacl less ohance Chan 
:ver of getting anything out of him. 
“DO you suppose it will still be years 

lenco, Mr. Jaggers ?”  
Mr. Jaggers shook his head-not in negativ- 

.ug the question, but in altogether negativing 
;he notion that he could anyhow be got to 
mwer it-and the two horrible casts of the 
;witched faces  looked,  when my eyes sttrayed 
lp to them, as if they had come to a crisis in 
;Leir suspended atteution, and were going to 
Sneeze. 

Come !” said Nr .  Jaggers, warming the 
3acks of his legs with the backs of his warmed 
Jands, (<I’ll be p yitfll p -my friend Pip. 
I‘hat’s a question must not e asked. You’ll  un. 
ierstand that, better, when1 you it’s a ques. 
;ion t,haf; might compron~ise me. Come ! I’ll 
po a little  further with you; I’ll say something 
hore.” 

He bent down so low to frown at his boots, 
,hat, he mas able to rub  the calves of liis legs 

* .  

,n illo lause he made. 
When that person disclo~es,” said Mr. Jng- 

;ers, straightening himself, I C  you aud that pcr- 
son vil1 settle your o m  affairs. When that 
?erson discloses, my part in this busincss  mill 
:ease aud  determine. When t)lmt person dis- 
)loses, it will not be aeccssary for me to know 
mything about it. Allcl that’s all I Ilavo got 
;o say.” 

We looked at one another until I withdrcw 

drom this last speech I derived the notion that 
ny eyes, and looked thoughifully at tlle fioor. 

Miss Enviskam, for some reason or no  reason, 
had not taken him into her confidence  as t o  lier 
designing me for Estella;  that he resented this, 
and felt a jealousy about it; or that he really 
did object t o  that scheme, and would  have 
nothing to do vith lt. When I raised my 
eyes again, I found that he  had  been  shrewdly 
looking at me  al1 tho timo,  and was doing so 
still. - 

If that is all you  have l o  say, sil’,” I re- 
marked, there can bo nothing left;  for me to 

€Ie nodded assent, and pulled out liis thief- 
dreaded  watch, and asked me where I was goinm 
to dine? I replied ai; my  own chambers,  witfi 
Herbert. As a necessary  sequence, I aslced 
him if he mould favour us with his company, 
and he promptly  accepted the invitation. But 
he insisted on walkiug  home with me, in order 
that I might,  rnnke no extra preparation for him, 
and first he had a letter or two to mrite, ancl  (of 
course) had his hands to wash. So, I said I 

say:, 

1 
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mould go into the outer office and talk to Wem- 
ui&. 

Tile fact mas, that when the five hundred 
rounds liad come into my pocket, a thought 
lad  come into my head  which  had bee11 often 
$here  before ; and it appeared to m e  that Wem- 

oerniny such t ou ht. 
miclr mas a y o d  person t o  advlse with, con- 

He cad already  qocked up his safe, and  made 
pre arations for going home. He had  left; his 

sticks aud stood them ia line mith the snuffers 
desi, brought out his two greasy office candle- 

he had raked his fire lev? put his hat and great- 
on a slab near the door, ready t o  be estquished; 

coat ready, and was beatmg himself all over the 
cllest with his safe-key, as an at,hletie exercise 
after business. 

cc  M.r. Wemmick,”  said I, “1 want to ask 
your opinion. I am very desirous to serve a 
friend.” 

Wemlnick tightened his post-office  and ~11001~ 
his head, as if hls o inion were dead agaiust any 
fnta1 weakness of tEt  sort. 

on in comlnercial life, but has no money aud 
‘ I  This friend,” I ,pursued, (‘ is trying to get 

find! it dif5cult and disheartenhg to make a 
beglnuing. Now, I mant  somehow to  help hin1 
to  a b e d n g . ”  

W i k  money down?” said Wemmick, ia a 
tolle drier than auy sawdust. 

ci With some money down,” I replied,  for an 
nueasy remembrauce shot across me of that 
sgnmctrical bundle of papers at houe ; “ with 
som money  down, and perhaps some anticipa- 
tion of m expectations.” 

ccMr, %i,>,)’ said Wemmicl;, cc I should lilte 
just to run*imr mith  yon on my fingers,  if you 

kgh ns Chelsea Reach. Let’s see : there’s 
lease, the names of the various  bridges up as 

London, one ; Southwark, two ; Blackfriars, 
three ; Water$o, four ; Westmiaster, five ; 
Vaushdì, sir. B e  had  checked off each 
bridge in  its turn, with the handle of his safe- 
E;CT on the palm of his  hand. “There’s as many 
m‘sis, you sec, to  choose 

‘( I don’t understand you,” said I. 
“Choose your  bridge, Mr. Pip,” returned 

‘Vtremmick, “ ancl kala n mak upon your  bridge, 
and pitch your mouey into the  Thames over t h e  
centre arch of y o u  bridge? aud you 1~110~ the 
end of it. Sorve a friend with it, and you m g  
l i ~ o t v  t,he end of it,,too--but it’s IL less plsnsaut 
and profitable end. 

I could have posted anempaper inhismouth 
he Inade it so wide  aftor saying this. 

li Thisis very discoura ing, said I. 
Meant to be,” said &emmick. 

‘c Then is it o u  opinion,” I inquired, wit1 
.som little dignatiou, c‘ that a nudu slloulc 
never-” 

Wemmiclr. “ C&& he should not. Unlcs; 
‘E -Invest portable ropertyiua hiend ?” sail 

he wants t o  get rid of the friend-and tlleu i 
becomes a question how n u c h  portable proport; 
i k  I ~ V J  be worth to get rid of  him.” 

And that,” sald I, “is your deliberat1 
opiuioll, Mr. Wemmick ?IJ 

nion in this office.” 
“ That,” he returned “ i s  my deliberate opi- 

Aì.1 !’I said I, ressing him, for I thought I 
saw 1un near a foophole here; ‘ r  but wouìd 
that be your o inion at Walworth pl’ 

“Mì-. Pip,l’\e replied, with oravity, ‘‘ Wal- 
worth is one lace, and this o h e  is another. 
i@ch as the &ed is one person, and Mr. Jag. 
gers is another. They must not he confounded 
tooether. My Walworth  sentimeuts must be 
tafren at Walworth: none but nv official sen- 
timents can be takei i11 this office? 

c c  Very vell,” said I, much  relieved, c c  then I 
s h d  look you up at Walworth, you may depend 
up011  it.” 

Mr. Pip,’) he returned, ‘I you will  be 
welcome there, in a private aud personal  ca- 
pacit,y.” 

We had  held this conversation in a low voice, 
well lmoving my guardian’s ears to  be the 
shar est of the sharp. As he now appeared in 
his boriay,  towelling  his bauds, Wemmick  got 
on his great-coat and  stood by to snuff out t h  
candles. We all thee  went into the street 
together, md from the door-step  Welumick 
turned i his way,  Md Mr. Jaggers and I turned 

1 could not help wishing mori than once that 
eveniw thqt N r .  Jaggers had  had &L Aged in 
Gerrar%[street, or a St,iuger, or a Something, or a 
Somebody, to uubend hls brows a little. I t  was 
an uncomfortable  consideration on a tweuty-first 
birlhday, that coming of age at all seen~ed 
hardly worth while in such a guarded and sus- 
picious  world as he  made of it. E e  was a thcu- 

Weluniek, and get I would a thousand times 
sand t,imes better informed and cleverer than 

rather have had Wemmick to dinuer.  And Mr. 
Jagwrs made not me alone intensely luelan- 
chory, because, after he was  gone, Herbert 
said of himself, with llis eyes fixed  on the fire, 
thnt lie thought he must llave  committed a 
felony and forgotten it, 1le felt so dejected  and 
guilty. 

ours. 

CXdPTlR x x m .  
DEEMING Suuday the best day for taliiug N r .  

Temmick’s tVa1,lrrorth sentiments, I devoted the 
nesi; ensuing Suutlny  3fi;ernoou t o  a pilgrimage 
t o  the Castle. On arrivinp before the bnttls- 
ments, 1 found the Union Yaok flying and the 
drawbridge up ; but undeterred by this show of 
defiance and resistance, I rang n t  the @c, and 
~vns aduittecl in a uost pacitic  naul ler by the 

My sou, sir,” said tllc old man, after secur- 
ing the  drawbridge, r‘mtller had it in his  mincl 
thut you might ha CU t o  dro in, and he lcll 
word that kc wouyt! soon be %.ome from his 

i afternoon’s  \valk. He  is very regular in his 
mdh, IS my SOL Ver: regular in cvexytlling, 

j is my sou.” 
I nodded nt  the old nentleman a8 Weuunick 

himself might bave nod&d, and we went in and 
sat down by the fireside. 

Tou mode nequautance with my son, sir,” 

wd. 



said tile old mm, in his chirping ma while he 
warmed  his 1lanJs at  the blaze, at h s  office, I 
expect I nodded. Hah ! I have heerd 
that my son is  a wonderf;: hand  at  his business, 
sir p” I nodde,d hard. Yes ; so they  tell me. 
I l is  business is the  Law ?” I nodded harder. 
“Wl~ioh makes it more  surprising in my son,” 
said the old man, “for he was not brou,Fht up 
to  the Lam, but   to   the Wine-Coo ering. 

Curious to  know how the $d gentleman 
stood  informed  concerning the  reputation of 
Mr. Jaggers, ‘E roared  that name at him. He 
threw me into  the  greatest confusion by laugh- 
ing  heartily  and  replying  in  a very sprightly 
manner, (‘No,  to be  sure; you’re right.” And 
t o  this hour I have  not the faintest  notion 
That   he meant,  or what joke  he  thought I had 
made. 

As I could  not  sit  there  nodding  at  him  per- 
petually,  witllout  making some other  attempt t o  
Interest,  him, I shouted an inquiry  whether his 
o m  calling in life had been c‘ the Wine-Cooper- 
iug.” By dint of straining  that  term out. of 
myself several  times  and  tapping  the old gentle- 
man on the cllest to associate it with him, I at 
last succeeded in malting my meaning under- 
stood. 

c c  NO,” said the old gentleman; “the wnre- 
housing, the warehousing. First, over yonder;” 
he appeared  to mem  up  the chimney, but I 
believe he int#ended t o  refer me Do Liver 001; 
“and  then  in  the  City of London here. how- 
ever, having  an infirmity-for I am hard oj 
hearing, sir--” 

I expressed in pantomime the  greatest as. 
tonisbment. 

“-Yes, ]lard of hearing; hnving that infir. 

Law, aud  he  took  charge of me, and he by littlt 
mity  conling  upon me,  my son he went into the 

and  little made out  this elegant and  beautifu: 

~ ~ ~ ~ , ’ t y ~ u r s u e d  the 018 man, again laughing 
But returnino  to what  you said, YOL 

heartily, c‘ nhat I sny is, No to be sure ; you’re 
right.” 
I was modestly  wondering wllet,her my ut. 

most  ingenuity mould llave enabled mß t o  say 
anything  that mould llave amused him l d f  BE 
much as this imaginary  pleasantry, when I WBE 
startled by a sudden click in  the mall on one 
side of the chimney, and  the glJostly tumbling 
open of a little mooden dap with JOHN” upor 
it. The old man, following my eyes, cried wit1 

fo th  went  out to  the drawbridge. 
reat triumph l‘My son’s come home !” and wc 

It was  worth nuy money to  see Wemmiclc wav 
h g  a remote  salute  to me from the o t h r  side o 
the moat, m l ~ e n  we might have shaken hand! 
across it with  the great,est ease. Tile Aged waf 
SO delighted i:o work the drawbridge, that ? 
made no offer to assist him, but  stood  guie 
until  Wenlmick had come across, and  had  pre 
seuted  me to  LIiss Skiffins : B lady by whom hl 
vas accompanied. 

Miss Ski511s was of a wooden appearance 
and was, lilte her escort, in  the Ost-oíiice hrancl 
of the service. slle miglit have [een some two o 
t’hree years younger  tllan Wemmick, and I judge1 

ler to  stand possessed of portable property.  The 
:ut of her  dress  from  the  waist  upward,  both 
lefore and behind, made her  figure  very  like 
I boy’s kite; a d  I might  have pronounced 
ler gown a little too decidedly orange,  and 
ler gloves a little  too  intensely green. But 
h e  seemed to  be a good sort of fellow, and 
;hovecl a high regard for the Aged. I was not 

lisitor  at the  Castle; for, on our going in, and 
ong  in discovermg that she was  a  frequent 

ny complimenting Wemmiclr. on 111s ingenious 
Iontrivance for anuounoing himself to  the Aged, 
le begged me to give m. attention  for a moment 
:o the  ot#herside of t,he oTlimney, and disappeared 
Presently another click came, and  another  littl; 
loor  tumbled open with  “Miss Skiffins” on it; 
:hen  Miss Skiffins shut up, and John tumlhd 
)pen;  then  Miss Ski5ns and John  both  tumbled 
)peu together, and finally shut  up  together. On 
Wemmiek’s return from working  these nlechani- 
:al appliances, T ex ressed the  oreat  admiration 
with which I regarled them, an% he said, “Well 
you know, they’re  both  pleaaant  and useful t o  
the Aged. And by George, sir, it’s a thing 
worth mentioning, that of all the people who 
colne t o  this  gate,  the  secret of Bhose pulls is 
only known  to  the Aged, Miss Slciffins, and 
me !” 

“And Mr. Wemmick made them,” added 
RIiss  Slciffins, l a  with  his own hands  out of  kris 
3wn head.” 

While Miss Skiffins was takin,n off her bonuet 
(she  retnined  her  reen gloves during  the even- 
ing  as  an  outwarf and visible sign  that  there 
M L S  com any), Wemmick invited me t o  t n\o I. n 
walk w i d  him round the property,  and see llovv 
the  island looked in winter-time. Thinlring 
tlmt  he  did  this t o  give me an opportunit,y 
of talring his Walmorth Eentiments, I seized 
the  opportuuity  as soon as we were out of the 
Castle. 

approached mg subject as if I had never hinted 
Having thought of the matter with care, I 

at  it before. I informed Wemmiclr. that I \vas 
anxious  in Bellalf of Herbert  Pocket,  and I 
told Ili111 h o s  we had first  met,  and how we had 
fought. I glanced at Herbert’s home, m d  at 
liis character, and at his having no means but 
such as he was de endent on his father  for : 
those, uncertain a n f u n  unctual. I alluded to  
the  advantages I had ierived in my first ram- 
ness  and  ignorance from liis society, and I con- 
fessed that I feared I had but ill  repaid them, 
and that he might)  have done better  without mo 
and my ex ectations. Keeping Miss Havisllnm 
in  the  bai-g. x louud  at  a mreat distance, I still 
hinted at   the  possibility o? my Ilaving conlpeted 
v i th  him  in hls prospects, and at  the certainty 
o f  his possessing a generous soul, and beink far 

For all  these reasons (I told Wemmiclr), and be- 
above any mean distrusts,retaliations, or designs. 

cause he was my young compaaiou and friend, 
and I liad a pea t  affection for him, I wished  my 
own ood fortune t o  reflect some rays upon him, 
and &erefore I sought advice from Wemrnicl?s 
expenenee and knowledge of men and affairs,  llo\v 
I could best try with my resources to hulp Her- 
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hert to some present income-say of a hundred 
a year, to keep  him  in good hope and heart- 
alid gradually  to buy him on to sonle scuall 
partnership. I bewged Wemnlick, in concln- 
sion, to  understan8that my help must, alvays 
be rendered  without  Herbert’s knowledge or 
suspicion, and  that  there was no one else in  the 
world with whom I could advise. I wound  up 
by layiw my hand upon his shoulder, and say- 
inw., “ f can’t  help confiding in you, tllough 
I %nom i t  must be troublesome  to  you; but 

here.” 
Lhat is  your fault, in having ever brought me 

Vemmick was silent  for ;I little while, and 
then said, with a kind of start,  Well you Icnow, 
Mr. Pip, I must  tell  you  one  thing.  This  is 
devilish good of you.” 

‘ I  Say you’ll hel me t o  be  good  then,”  saidI. 
“Ecod,”  repliek Wemmick, shalcing his head, 

‘ I  Nor  is  this your trading-place,” said I. 
I C  You are right,” he  returned. You hit the 

nail on  the head. Mr. Pip, I’ll put on my oon- 
sidering-cap, and I think  all you want to do, 
n~ay be done by degrees. Skiffins (that’s  her 
brother) is  an accountant  and Boent.  I’ll look 
him up  and  go  to  work  for you.” 

C r  I thank  you  ten tllousnnd times.’’ 
I r  On the contrary,”  said he, “I thank you, 

for though we are  strictly  in  our  private eud 
personal capacity, still  it may be mentioned that 
there arc Newgate cobwebs about, and it  brushes 
then1 away.’’ 

effeot. we returned  into  the Castle, where we 
ARer a little  further conversation to t,lce same 

found Miss Slciffias Feparhg tea. The  re- 
sponsible duty of n&n the toast mas dele- 
gated  to the Aged, anf  thal; cxeellcaf; old 

t o  mc in some danger of melting his eyes. It gentleman was so intent upon  it  that kc scemed 

was no nominal nieal that we  mere going t o  
nlake, but a vigorous  reality. The Aged pre- 
pared such a haysystack of buttered t058tJ that I 
could scarcely see him over it as it simmered 011 

Miss Skiffins brcwed such a jorum of tea that 
an iron  stand  hooked on to tlle top-bnr; while 

the pie in  the back premises bccamo strongly 
excitex, and  repeatedly  expressed his dcsire t o  
participate in  the  entertainment. 

Tllc flag liad  been  struclc  and  the gun liad 
heen íired, a t  the  right moment of time, and I 
fclt as snugly  cut off from  tlle rcst: of Wal- 

many deep. Nothing  disturbed the tranquilIit,y 
worth as if tile moat were  thirty feet wide by as 

of the Caslle, but  the occasional tumbling opan 
of Joh11 and  Miss Skiffins : wllicll littlc doors 
were a  prey  to some s asmodic inlìrmif;y  that 
made me sympathetica$ unoonlfortablc until 
I got used t o  it. I inferred from the lncthodical 
naturc of Miss Skiffins’s arrangement,s that she 
made tea  there every Sunday  night ; nnd I rather 
suspected  that a classic brooch  she wore, repre. 
senting the profile of an undesirable female with 
a very straight nose and a very new moon,  was 
a piece of portable  property  that had been given 
her bg  Wemmiclc. 

We ate the whole of the toast and drank tea 

“that’s  not my trade.” 

in proportion, and it was delightful to  see how 
warm and greasy we  all got  after it. The Aged 
especially, might hwe passed for some clean old 
chief of a savage tribe, just oiled. After a short 
pause of repose, Miss  Skiffins-in the absence 
of the  little servant who, it seemed, retired  to  the 
bosom of her family on Sunday afternoons- 
mashed up  the tea-things ia a trifling lady-like 
amateur manner that comprocnised none of us. 
Then  she  put ou hel loves  again,  and we drem 
round hlie fire, and ?emmiok said,  Nom Aged 
Parent,  tip us the paper.” 

Wemmdc explained to me  while the Aged 
got  his spectacles out,  that  this was accorhng 
t o  custom, and  that  it gave the old gentleman 
infinite satisfaction to read the news aloud. “I 
won’t  offer an apology,” said WemmicIc, rcfo; 

Aged P. P” 
he isn’t capable of  many pleasures-are  you, 

cc All right, John, all right,” returned  the old 
mau, seeine llimself spoken to. 

“Ol~lv h him a nod everv now and  then 
when ìid lobks off his paper,” said Wemmick, 
“and he’ll be as happy QS a king. We  are all 
attention, Aged One.” 

c c  All  right, John, all right !” returned the 
cheerful old,man : so busy and so pleased, that 
it really mas quite  clmming. 

The Aged‘s reading reminded mo of the 
classes at  Mr. Wopsle’s great-aunt’s, with  the 
plensauter eculiarity that it seemed to come 
through a Eeyhole. As he wanted the candles 
close to him, and as he. was always on the verge 
of putt,ing e i th r  his head or the newspaper iuto 
them, he required  as much watching as a powder- 
mill. But Wemmiclc  was equally unt,iriug and 
gentlc in his vigilance, and the Aged road on, 
quite unconscious of liis  many ~escues. M‘l~en- 
ever hc looltcd at us, wc n11 cxpressed the 
greatest  interest aud amazement, and nodded 
until he rcsulned again. 

As Wemmiclc and Miss  Sl{iffins sat side by 
sidc, and a s  I sat  in a shadowy corner, I ob- 
served a slow and gradual elorrgation of Mr. 

slowly and gradual& stealing 111s arm  round 
Wemmick’s mout8h, omerfully suggeslive of his 

Miss Slcifins’s  waist,. I n  course of time I saw 
ilia  hand appear 311 the other si!e of Miss 
SkiEns; But at tllnt moment MISS Sltiifius 
neatly st,oppcd him with the  green glove, un- 
wound his arm :gnin as if it werc an article of 
dress, aud with the greatest deliberation laid 
it on the  table bobre her. Miss Sl<iffic~s’s 
composure allilc she did illis was one OE tho 
most retnnrknble sights I llave cver SW, 

if I coulcl have thought  the not coasis- 
tont with nbvtmction of mind, I sllould  llave 
dcemed that Miss Slciffins  performed it m c -  



boxer, took 03 that irdle  or  cestus as before, 
and  laid it on the t h e .  Taking  the  table  to 
represent t i e  path of virtue, I am justified in 

reading, Wemmick’s a m  was straying  from  the 
stat,ing  thnt  during  the whole time of the Aged‘s 

nnth of virtue and being  recalled to it by Miss $<i&. 
At  last, the  Aged  read himself into  a  light 

slumber. This  was  the  time  for  Wemmick to  
roduce a little kettle, a tray of glasses, and a 

hack bottle with a porcelain-topped cork, repre- 
senting  some  clerical  dignitary of a  rubicund 
and  social  as  ect. With  the aid of these appli- 
ances me alf had  sometbiug warm to  driuk: 
including the Aged, who mas soon awake again. 
&&s Skflns mlxed, and I observed that  she 
and Wemmick  drank out of one glass. Of 
course 1 h e w  better  t8han to  offer to  see  Miss 

home, and  under  the  circumstances 1 
thoueht I had best go first : which I did, taking 

cor%id leave of the Aged, and  having  passed  a 
pleasant eveninm. 

Wemmick,dated  Walworth,statingthat  hehoped 
Before  a week mas out, I received anote from 

he had made some advance inthat  matter  aper. 

and  that  he mould be  glad if ?could come aud see 
taining to  our private  and ersonal capacities, 

him againuponit. So,I went, out to Walworth 
again, and  yet again, and yet again, and I saw hin1 
by appointment in the City  several times, but 
never  held any communication  with  him on the 
subject in or near Little Britain.  The  upshot waf 
that me found  a  worthy  young merchant or ship 
ping-broker, not long  establishedin business,wllc 
m u t e d  intelligent help, and mho manted capital 
and who in due  course of time  and  receipt woulc 
want a partner.  Betveen him and me, secre 
articles mere signed of which Herbert was th( 
subject,  and I paid  him half of  my five hundrec 
pouucls d o m ,  and e n g  ed  for  sundry 0 t h :  
payments : some, to  fa l l  &e at  certain  dates o u  

into my property.  Miss Skiffins’s brother con 
of my  income : some, contingent on my comin; 

ducted  the  negotiation; Wemmick pervaded i 
throughout,  but  never appeared- in it. 

The whole business TBS so cleverly managet 
tllat  Herbert had not  the  least sus icion of m: 
iland being in it., I never shag  forget t h  
yilû1ant, face with which he came home o n  

news, of his  having fallen in with one darrike 
alternoon,  and  told me, as a mighty iece o 

(the young merchant’s name), and of Clarriker’ 
Imine show1 an extraordinary  inclination tc  
m~ards him, and of his belief that  the openinl 
had corne at last.  Day by day as  his  hopes  Fe7 
stronger  and  his  face  brighter, he must  hav 
thon4lt me a more  and more affectionate friend 
for f had the  greatest  Wculty in restrainin! 
my tears of triumph  when I saw him so happg 
At  len th ,  the  thing bein done, aud he  havul, 
that &y entered ClarriEer’s House, and  h 
]laving  talked to  me for a whole evenin in 
flush of pleasure  and success, I did rea& er 
in good  earnest  when I meut t o  bed, to  thin 
that my expectations  had  done some good t 
somebody. 

A great  event in my life, the turu.hg-point c 

~y life, nom opens on my view. But before I 
roceed to  narrate  it, and before I pass on to  au 
le changes it involved, I must give one chapter 
I Estella. I t  is not much to give  to  the theme 
lat so long filled my heart. 

U N D E R   T E E  GOLDEN FEET. 

ndertook  what was theu  the  hazardous  venture 
BORTY years ago, a young Ihglish merchant 

f opening a trade  with  the  Burmese.  Jealous 

he personal friends of the monarch, strict pro- 
f strangers, save when t h y  chanced  to beconle 

actlonists, exclusive and conservative,  they were 

hance of danger  lends an unspeakable  charm to  
ot  very  inviting people to  ded  wit.h; but  the 

his vulgar common-place life of ours, and t,he 
lore  certain  a man is of getting  his  throat cut, 
he more eager he is to  try his fortune  in  the 
ery  spot where the razor is bein sharpened. h .  Gouger was more attracted t ian  repelled 
IJ the robable d a q w s  of his career ; and  after 
,arrow$ escapb, 0 Shi wreck on the  terrible 
?reparis shoal, anchoreL! off Rangoon, where his 
irst Burmese experiences vere t o  begin. After 
, visit from the collector of customs nud his 
ollomers-dwing which visit  the one ate cheese, 
nd  the others, UI imitation, yellow soap-the 
ustornary  bribes were given, and  the ship’s 
udder allowed to  relnain where it hung ; with- 
but the bribe it would llave been unshipped, SO 
1s t o  leave the vessel at  the mercy of the autho- 
bities. The  cargo was then sent on shore, the 
ring’s tenths were levied, and Mr. Gouger Tvas 
low free  to ascend with  unshod  feet the houses 
,f the magnates of the land, and  there,  in  their 
?reselice, twist himself into a constraincd con- 
;ortion of body,  half sitting, half kaeeling, while 
;he great Inen before  him were enjq?ing their 
:ase on solne cushions of honour. l h e  tables 
nere  turned, mcl from the  haughty  superiority 
IE the British rcsident in  Elindustan, the Anglo- 
3nson blood 11nd to lluntble itself t o  the inso- 
lence of the  Bur~ueso, and taste  t,he plcasuree 
;o be  found in servility and submission. Aftcr 
5 few veelts s p a t  at kangoon  in  lcarnil~g  thc 
manners aud customs of his new ~ L O S ~ S ,  Mr. 
Gouger set sail up t h o  Irrawuddi for Amera- 
poorah, the  then residence of the king  ?ad court, 
where he hoped t o  do a first-rate busmess, and 
malre his  fort,uue  with t h  fahlous certainty of 
the (L earliest trader.” E e  found  that city in B 
state of mourning  and decay, t h  l r iy   haviw 
late1 resolved t o  remove to the  ancmt roya  
resiiince of AV&; anc~ as the removal of the 
palace means, ia Bttm~ll ,   the  creation or de- 
struction of the d g ,  Atncrapoorah was in sack- 
cloth and ashes-the  one-llalf ruined, sud the 
other  preparing for ruin.  Thc  young foreign 
merchant mas received graciously. NO royal 
tenths mere extracted, no custom-house  hin- 
drances offered, HO pett  thefts, no official in- 
solence, but ouly L w i d  mad curiosity to see 
mllat s t r a m  treasures l ~ a d  been  brought from 
the far %fest.  But Mr. Gouger mas better 
tauallt  than  to expose even the extreme liem of 
a $anchester pocket-handkerchief before having 


